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Mountain Edge Condominiums 

Annual Homeowner Meeting 

Saturday June 25, 2016 

Mountain Edge Conference Room 

 

 

Call to Order 

Board President, Tom Tatman, called the meeting to order at 9:11 a.m. 

 

Proof of Notice 

Proof of Notice was established being mailed on June 10, 2016.   

 

Roll Call/Establish Quorum  

 

Members Present in Person     Unit # % of Membership 

Tim and Maggie Moore       203    4.5 

Lauren Steel         303    4.6 

Detty Moore         306    3.8 

Dan Oros         401    5.1 

Steve and Betty Haggart       402    5.5 

David Woodruff           404    4.0 

Harlan and Sue Stauffer       405    3.7 

Jeff Smith and Stacey Brangenberg      504    4.8 

Tom and Connie Tatman       507    5.5 

 

Members Present by Proxy     Unit # % of Membership 

Ryan Dickens Proxy for: 

Charles and Terri Dickens       304    4.0 

 

Donna Oros Proxy for: 

Davin Lim and Stephanie Petrakos      201   4.2 

 

Harlan Stauffer Proxy for: 

Allen and Mariann Houpt       202   5.0 

Roy and Barb Penner        302   5.0 

 

Susan Stauffer Stauffer Proxy for: 

Bob and Renee White        406   3.7 

 

A quorum was established with 63.4% of the membership present in person or by proxy.   

 

Management Company Present in Person 

Donna Oros 

 

Reading and Approval of Past Minutes – June 27, 2015 and April 23, 2016 

Tom Tatman made the following: 

Motion:  To waive the reading of the June 27, 2015 Annual Homeowners 

Meeting Minutes and the April 23, 2016 Special Homeowners Meeting Minutes 

and to approve them as submitted. 
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   Seconded:  Steve Haggart 

   Discussion:  Harlan asked for an update on reinstalling the entrance, exterior 

   fire door that leads to the first and second floors as referenced in the July 27th 

   minutes.  It did not need to be reinstalled as it actually swings out and would 

   inhibit egress from the upper floors. 

   Vote:  Unanimous Approval 

 

Reports 

 

Officers 

Tom reported that the Hot Tub and Retaining Wall Replacement Project was underway but had been 

delayed due to excessive debris found in the fill.  It appears as if another retaining wall was under the 

hot tub or unused railroad ties were used as fill with original construction of the building.  A new 

excavation and footer plan had to be developed and work ceased during that time.  A contract has been 

entered into for soil sampling once excavation is complete.  Work by the contactors should resume at 

the first of next week. 

 

A spreadsheet showing percentage of ownership per unit, payment in full assessment options, and 

financing options for the owners to pay for the project was distributed to those in attendance.  

Communication should be had with the all owners as soon as possible to find out how they elect to pay 

and how the individual units will be assessed. 

 

The association owned Mountain Edge unit 102 is an affordable, deed-restricted unit that can be rented 

to tenants who have lived in the county for at least one year and who earn the majority of their income 

in Gunnison County.  The current tenants moved into the unit in 2010 and pay rent well below current 

market value.  They have not been the most ideal occupants at times.  The Board is considering giving 

them notice to leave or setting down the rules they need to observe.  They will consider presenting a 

new lease with increased rent and specific expectations.  This will be discussed and decided on in the 

Board of Directors Meeting. 

 

Managers 

Donna reported that the management of the association has been smooth the past year with no major 

problems, but there have been roof leaks due to snow and ice damning.  She hopes to see the problem 

areas addressed next week and will meet with a fireplace installer in July to obtain a quote on repairing 

the chimney outside of unit 402. 

 

It was asked when the snow plow contractor would return to replace some of the retaining wall 

boulders edging the parking lot that have fallen with snow removal; management will follow-up with 

the plow contractor, as they have agreed to complete the task.  It was suggested that additional rock be 

added to the drainage ditch from the parking lot to Wood Creek, as some of the rock seems to have 

disappeared or been relocated.  It was also recommended that the bushes along the creek be trimmed.  

It is not known who owns the brush, but Donna will ask the Town of Mt. Crested Butte. 

 

Financial 

It is anticipated that the operating portion of the Profit and Loss Statement will reflect a $2,638 profit 

at fiscal yearend, while that capital portion will show a loss of $30,068 mostly due to the Hot Tub and 

Retaining Wall Replacement Project.  The bank loan was approved in the amount of $198,000 and 

should be deposited into the cash account on July 1st thus reflected next fiscal year as income. 
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Donna reviewed individual line items that increased or decreased in the 2016-17 Proposed Budget and 

gave brief explanation to the changes. 

 

Old Business  

Wireless Internet 

Internet service at the property has been subpar. 

 

Tim Moore made the following: 

Motion:  For a Connectivity Committee to investigate internet and cable 

television options and to report results of their investigation in August. 

Seconded:  Sue Stauffer 

   Vote:  Unanimous Approval 

 

Jeff Smith and Lauren Steel volunteered to serve on the Connectivity Committee. 

 

Owner Pet Responsibility 

Owners were asked to be sure to take responsibility in cleaning up after their pets when on the exterior 

of the property.  It was also asked that dogs be leashed when entering and exiting Mountain Edge.  The 

hallways and stairwells get covered with pet hair, and it was asked who is responsible for clean-up.  

The Board of Directors will visit the Pet Policy at their Board Meeting. 

 

Hot Tub Retaining Wall and Structure  

This item was discussed under Officer's Report. 

 

New Business 

General Appearance of Common Areas 

An estimate on painting and sealing the south stairwell concrete to give it a cleaner look and make it 

washable will be sought.  When the building is painted in the near future, the paint contractor will be 

asked to provide an estimate to paint the metal trim.  Management will walk that stairwell on a more 

regular basis to remove evidence of flies and birds that flock to the southern stairwell; they will also 

obtain a quote to steam clean the north stairwell if the product on the entrance floor allows for such 

cleaning.    

 

Guests Using Limited Common Element (Deck) of Unit 304 

Renters at Mountain Edge conjugate on unit 304's patio, as it is easy access being the first unit off the 

gravel path on the west side of the building.  The owner or his son (who lives there full time) will 

provide a plan to the Board of Directors to deter the activity; such a plan may be to erect a short, 

removable wall that would match the building or to place large potted plants along the patio. 

 

Unscheduled Business 

Front Stairwell Door to Fourth Floor Units 

The fourth floor fire door leading into the hallway is constantly propped, as the stairwell floor has a 

rise in it allowing the door to stick open.  A fire door should be kept closed and should not be modified 

in any manner or it loses its intended rating.  Whether the stairwell floor can be ground or leveled was 

questioned; management will seek answers.  It was asked if entry doors being locked was acceptable 

by the Fire Department.  There is a Knox-Box with master keys on the exterior of the property at the 

entrance.  The association should investigate a Fire Plan with the Crested Butte Fire Protection 

District.   
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Hot Tub Hours of Operation 

It was asked if the new hot tub could be open year around for the residents and visitors of the property 

except for the days it needs routine maintenance (drain and clean.)  Donna replied that the new 

commercial tub will be much easier to maintain, and she was receptive to use during the off-season.  

She provided several options as locking the hot tub and providing keys to deter unauthorized use.  It 

was suggested that the Board motion at their Board Meeting to keep the hot tub open and unlocked 

year around for a one-year trial period. 

   

Election of Directors 

There was one 3-year Board position open for election.  David Woodruff holds this position.  

 

Tom Tatman the following: 

Nomination:  David Woodruff for a 3-year term. 

Seconded:  Sue Stauffer 

 

Maggie Moore the following: 

Nomination:  Jeff Smith for a 3-year term. 

Seconded:  Lauren Steel 

 

Tom Tatman made the following: 

Motion:  To close nominations. 

  Seconded:  Ryan Dickens 

   Vote:  Unanimous Approval 

 

A ballot vote was taken, and David was elected to the Board of Directors. 

 

Establish Date of Next Meeting   

It was agreed that the next annual meeting will be held on June 24, 2017 at 9:00 a.m. 

   

Adjournment 

Harlan Stauffer made the following: 

Motion:  To adjourn the meeting. 

  Seconded:  Jeff Smith 

   Vote:  Unanimous Approval 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:06 p.m. 


